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Message From The President
The Right Place

Bobby Blue Bland Day in Barretville
June 2, 2018 – 4 to 8 p.m.

There is a famous story of a man who was climbing the corporate
ladder of life. Once he finally reached the top, he was ecstatic – a
sense of accomplishment! It was then that he realized the ladder was
leaning against the wrong wall. It helps to be in the right place! Do
you agree? You’ve heard the old cliché’ “I was in the right place at
the right time.”
Well, the right place on June 2, 2018 will be the Bobby Blue Bland
Event in Barretville. This is the second annual event, and I invite
you to bring your family and friends. Our community of Rosemark,
Barretville, Kerrville and the surrounding areas is the right place for
a quality way of life. Growth is inevitable, and we would love for you
to play an integral part.
Maybe you have an interest in communications/marketing,
fundraising, event planning, or music. Maybe you’re all things
agriculture, or you desire just to volunteer wherever needed. If
you have an interest in serving on the Community Development
Committee (CDC), or the H.A.R.E. Board of Directors, please
contact me at caryvaughn89@gmail.com or 901-289-1254 (cell).
Let’s make a difference, by being in the right place!
Rev. Cary Vaughn, President, H.A.R.E., Inc.
cvaughn@lwf.org.

By: Barret Matthews, M.D.
HARE is again hosting Bobby Blue Bland Day in Barretville,
honoring Blues legend, the late Robert Calvin Bland (1930-2013) –
best known as Bobby Blue Bland. Bland grew up in Barretville and
began his long, illustrious career singing on the front porch of the J.
H. Barret & Son Store in the 1940’s. He got paid .25 to .50 cents a
song by cotton wagon drivers waiting at the gin, where Bland’s father
was a ginner. This year’s BBB Day Festival will be held on Saturday,
June 2, from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. on the grounds around the historic
Barret’s Store Building at 9053 Barret Road. BBB Day attendees
should use Mudville Road, turning south on Barret Road. The event
is free to the public.
Tents will be set up to provide shade and shelter if it rains. Bring
your lawn chairs so you can enjoy the music. Food and refreshments
will be provided by Long Road Cider Co. and local vendors.
Bobby Blue Bland’s widow, Ms. Willie Bland, and other
members of the Bland family will again be honored guests of the day.
Headlining the music will be the Blues duo of Hal Reed and Will
Gustofson, well-known independent music artists who have often
come together to render the ‘soul of the Blues’ to receptive audiences
across the South and Midwest over the past ten years. Both men
have a genuine passion for the Blues arising from gospel and other
authentic Southern music genres. Hal Reed was born on the edge
of the Delta in Panola County, Mississippi in 1953. The son and
grandson of noted Mississippi Blues musicians, Reed spent his early
years honing his craft in North Mississippi and on Beale Street. Will
Gustofson of Nashville, a professional musician for twenty years, has
been working recently on his own original album of traditional Blues
music. Both these outstanding Blues performers have shared the
stage with many legendary Blues greats, perfecting their own smooth
mix of Mississippi Delta, Hill Country, Memphis, and Chicago Blues
styles.

Rosemark Civic Club
By: William “Trip” Jones, III, President
The Rosemark Civic Club met at Richland ARP Church on March
20th. The program included the following:
Memphis Stone and Gravel litigation Update - Attendees were
notified that the long awaited hearing before the Honorable Chancellor
William Cole would be on April 5th and that a large community
presence was needed to ensure local politicians and the Chancellor
recognized that local citizens were still very opposed to this project
and still engaged. Note: The courtroom was standing room only and
since then, Chancellor Cole issued his ruling on April 16 upholding
the Atoka Board of Zoning Appeals in denying a permit to MSG
back in September 2016. Thank you to all who have turned out for
meetings and helped our neighbors in Atoka oppose this issue. MSG
has 30 days to appeal the ruling.
Telephone Exchange Building/Museum Update - Phase I work
on the building restoration had been accomplished (new electric
service, replacement of missing siding/cornerboards and caulking).
Phase II will include a new roof, painting, restoration of the porch
(by demolishing the kitchen and bath that was added in the 60’s),
replacement of all exterior doors, and removal of the window air
conditioner. This work will begin in May. New heavy duty exterior
park furniture has been purchased and will be installed before the
park dedication on May 28th. This includes a bench, picnic table,
and trash receptacle.
Local Radio Station Update - WTRA-The Truth FM 105.1 hit the
airwaves December 14 playing non-stop Christmas music
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 –

Macedonia UMC Barbeque
By: Bonnie Briggs
Macedonia United Methodist Church, at 11508 Macedonia Road,
held their spring barbeque April 14, 2018 from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. Although the day started with clouds and light rain, the weather
cleared up and the barbeque was well-attended. Adult meals were
priced at $9.00 and children’s meals were $5.00. Whole shoulders
were priced at $45.00. These had to be ordered ahead of time.
The pit masters cooked over 80 shoulders and 160 meals were
served. The meals included barbeque, slaw, potato salad, baked beans,
bread, barbeque sauce, a drink and homemade desserts. Funds raised
from the barbeque are used for church maintenance and repairs.
Jerry Reese, Zane Ward and several other members cut the wood
used to cook the barbeque over the church’s outdoor open pit.
The first barbeque was held in 1962. During the mid-1980s, it was
decided to have two barbeques per year, one on the second Saturday
in April and one on the second Saturday of October. Congratulations
to all of the members at Macedonia for their hard work in making this
barbeque a success!

Rosemark Civic Club
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 –

all the way to Christmas. After the first of the year the format changed
to contemporary Christian music with a broad appeal to our youth and
beyond. WTRA is owned by Tipton-Rosemark Academy. WTRA
was made possible by collaboration between John Scott, Headmaster
of TRA, HARE, and Tom Nichols. Grants for WTRA came from
our good friends at Ritter Communications and Patriot Bank.
Candidate Comments - We were pleased to hear Amber Mills
and Terry Roland address the group with what they see as the
pressing issues for Shelby County. They both pledged that if elected,
they would work closely with neighborhood groups in supporting
and doing the will of their constituents. Note: While Amber was
successful in her campaign, Terry was not. Best wishes and thanks
to Terry who has been a real friend to our area during his 8 year
tenure.
Be a Part of Your Community - You do not have to live in
Rosemark to be a member and attend meetings of the Rosemark
Civic Club. The membership fee is nominal and we invite anyone
in the surrounding areas to attend. Watch for meeting notices at the
Rosemark Historic District Facebook page.

Telephone Exchange Museum Update
By: Lee Henwood
Renovation and repair of the Telephone Exchange Museum will
begin in earnest this month. A contractor is being hired to return
the building to its original condition of 100 years ago. This will be
a multi-year project, and will begin with the removal of the existing
kitchen and bathroom area and installation of a front porch. Wood will
be replaced, walls, floor, and ceiling stripped down to their original
condition, cleaned, painted, and polished as necessary. Eventually
the exterior of the house will be repainted and a new roof installed.
While this has been going on, the Museum Committee has been
developing a plan for museum displays and exhibitions. The Museum
will show the history of Rosemark, the Telephone Exchange, and the
surrounding area by displaying artifacts and other items relevant to
the local history inside the museum. The museum will devote one
entire room to the Rosemark Telephone Exchange, one room to local
history up to 1900, and another room to local history from 1900 to
the present day.
Information kiosks and other signage will provide a written
representation of local history. This will include photographs, letters,
diary entries, and other significant documents.
Although the museum is still a work in progress, the public will
be able to preview the exhibits by the time of the Country Fair at
Rosemark on September 29, 2018.

Upcoming 2018 HARE Events
– S ave Th e D ate s –
HARE event dates for the coming year are:
• May 28 at 11:00 a.m. - Dedication of Veterans’ Plaza in
Rosemark Community Park, at the intersection of
Rosemark Road and Kerrville-Rosemark Road
• June 2, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. - Second Annual Bobby Blue
Bland Day in Barretville, 9053 Barret Road
• September 29, 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. - 2018 Country Fair at
Rosemark, 8658 Rosemark Road
• December 2, 5:30 p.m. - Lighting of the Rosemark
Christmas Tree, 8658 Rosemark Road
Plan now to attend these community events!

Rosemark Veteran’s Plaza to be dedicated
on Memorial Day, May 28, 2018
By: Lee Henwood
An important milestone in the development of the HARE property
in Rosemark will be reached on May 28, 2018 when the Rosemark
Veteran’s Plaza and Memorial will be dedicated. This represents the
culmination of a two year project to raise funds for the Rosemark
Telephone Exchange Museum, create a tranquil setting to relax and
meet friends, and to honor the sacrifices of our military veterans and
their families.
Approximately two years ago, HARE initiated a project to sell
bricks engraved with the names of military veterans, family members,
and supporters. The purpose of the project was to raise funds to move
and renovate the Rosemark Telephone Exchange museum and create
a veteran’s memorial. The fundraising project has been a success.
Approximately 200 bricks have been sold, raising enough funding to
build a beautiful brick plaza with an attractive bench and picnic table,
as well as two “Gold Star” granite stones engraved with the names
of local veterans who sacrificed their lives during WWI and WWII.
Additionally, funds raised by this project contributed approximately
$13,000.00 to the museum fund.
Everyone is invited to the dedication at 11:00 AM on May 28,
2018. We look forward to seeing you there.

Plaza Dedication at a Particularly Sacred Spot
The plaza is particularly significant for one Gold Star – the star
for Private Julius Webb who died on June 15, 1944. He was 31 years
old at the time of his death. A Combat Engineer, he parachuted into
France on D-Day. Webb, a member of Kerrville Methodist Church,
was born in 1913 and enlisted in the United States Army on December
31, 1942 at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. He was 5 feet 5 inches tall and
weighed 125 pounds. At the time of his enlistment he was recorded
as being a “farmer.” He was awarded the Purple Heart as a Private
in the 238th Engineers Combat Battalion 2nd Airborne. Webb is
buried in the U.S. Army Cemetery that overlooks Omaha Beach and
contains the graves of 9,387 U.S. Military dead.
His sister, Lottie Webb, lived for many years in a house on the plot
of land that is now the Rosemark Community Park. It is fitting that
we honor him at this location as we also honor all of those who have
served our country.
Please join us on Memorial Day, May 28 at 11:00 a.m. for a special
service at the Memorial Plaza immediately west of the historic
Rosemark Telephone Exchange Building, 8727 Kerrville-Rosemark
Road.

Trial Proceedings in Pastor Brunson’s Case
By: Debbie Glenn
Presbyterian Pastor Andrew Brunson endured a second day of
trial in a Turkish Court in the town of Yeni Sakran on May 7, 2018.
The case was then adjourned to resume on July 18. The Brunson
family has close ties with Rosemark and the adjacent communities
and many locally have joined in expressing their support and prayers
for his speedy release. Pastor Brunson and his family have lived in
Turkey for more than 20 years. He was Pastor at the Presbyterian
Church in Izmir. He has been in Turkish detention since October
2016 and his imprisonment has drawn national and international
attention. The United States Government continues to support Pastor
Brunson’s release. Please continue to keep him and his family in
your thoughts and prayers.
For more see The Wall Street Journal, Tuesday, May 8, 2018,
page A8.

Photo by Hollie Birkholz

2018 Country Fair at Rosemark to offer
Herding Dogs Exhibit
By: Mike Leggett

The 2017 Country Fair lived up to The Garden Club of Rosemark
theme of “A Patchwork of Country Gardening.” There was an
abundance of plants and flowers plus a tremendous Vintage
Apron exhibit. Cathy Faust, from the U.T. Extension Service,
provided cooking demonstrations. 2017 was also the first year for
a horticulture photo contest which will be repeated (new photos
please) at the Country Fair this year.

2017 Rosemark Country Fair
Agricultural Equipment Winners
By: Bonnie Briggs
The key to the success of the Country Fair at Rosemark is its
exhibitors. Each year the fair organizers try to expand the number
and type of exhibitors. This is especially true of the agricultural
equipment. 2017 was our best year in terms of the quantity and
quality of the agriculture equipment.
Our exhibitors varied from first-time exhibitors to members
of an antique tractor club. Tractor models ranged in type and age
from a 1941 John Deere to a 2015 Case. This year we were very
fortunate to have two judges for the agriculture equipment exhibit:
Joe McKinnon with Farm Bureau’s Ag in the Classroom program and
Jim Todd, Director of the UT Extension 4-H program. The winners
are listed below with a brief explanation:
• Best of Show – 1956 Ford – this tractor was entered by the
Chapman family and was restored by 3 generations of Chapmans.
Clark Chapman, grandfather, Kyle Chapman, father and Westin
Chapman, Kyle’s son.
• Best Modern Equipment – 2015 Case tractor – entered by
McDaniel Farms, Jeffrey McDaniel.
• Best Vintage Equipment – 1941 John Deere Model “G” – entered
and restored by Mr. Darrell Thomas. Mr. Thomas is a member of
an antique tractor club in Brownsville and came to the fair with
his friend and fellow club member Mr. Carl Warren.
• Most Unique Equipment – 1952 Standard twin engine tiller
entered by Barry Griffin and the Griffin family. This is considered
to be the first garden tiller.
• Game Changer – 1974 John Deere 6030 entered by Mr. Leslie
Moffat. This tractor was the first turbo-charged John Deere and
paved the way for larger and more powerful tractors that allow
farmers to plant more ground. This last award is given to that
piece of equipment that truly changed farming and provided
farmers with more capabilities.
We want to congratulate all of the winners listed above as well as
all of those who took the time to bring their equipment to the fair.
We hope to see all of these exhibitors back this year and hopefully
they will bring more equipment and friends with them. This is a
big part of our fair and we look forward to having a larger, more
comprehensive display of equipment this year.

The 2018 Country Fair at Rosemark will, for the first time, feature
an exhibit of “herding dogs”, as it pertains to agriculture. The most
popular breeds of herding dogs are:
1) Border Collie – These dogs are exceptionally smart and highly
active. These are medium-sized dogs with great personalities.
2) Rough Collie – These dogs are larger and calmer than their
Border Collie cousins. They do well on the farm, as well as
a city home. Their high intelligence makes their training easy
and enjoyable.
3) Australian Shepherd – These dogs are active, agile, and
intelligent and are known best for their obedience and ease of
training.
4) Old English Sheep Dog – These dogs are shaggy, able-bodied
canines that have a strong herding instinct that applies to
anything that moves. This could be a flock of geese, moving
cars, or your small children. The breed is large, usually
weighing 60-100 pounds at maturity with a height of 20-22
inches. Their energy level makes training a must.
5) Australian Cattle Dog – Like most other herding dogs, this
breed is active, intelligent and loyal. They are very protective
and are wary of strangers. They easily take control of animals
many times their size. This breed is also known as Red and
Blue Heelers.
The details of the Exhibit have not been finalized, but the plans
are for a demonstration featuring a “herding dog” breed. Owning a
herding dog is an experience that would be full of love, companionship,
loyalty, and much more. With the right kinds of training, any of these
dogs can offer you help on the farm and will become a true family
member.
Plan now to enter your herding dog or dogs. For questions call or
email me at mikeleggett.agpro@bigriver.net or 901-832-6410.

4-H, Extension Service and Interactive Exhibits
By: Tina Henson
We are looking forward to the Shelby County 4-H Honor Club
coming out to be with us again at the Country Fair on September
29, 2018. Last year, they brought yummy baked goods to sell. Jim
Todd, Shelby County Extension Director with UT Extension, will
also join us again along with the Master Gardner’s. Shelby County
4-H also has a National Winning Forestry Team that is coached by
Weida Ringley. We are very excited to have them with us again. Mrs.
Ringley also coaches the Wildlife Judging Team and they will have
an interactive display along with her Forestry Team.

2018 Country Fair Car and Truck Show
By: Bonnie Madden
We have begun the planning process for the 5th annual pre1980 car and truck show! As in the past, the show will be held
in conjunction with the Country Fair at Rosemark on Saturday,
September 29, 2018.
Last year’s show was a huge success with 68 cars on display and 50
entered in the judging. This year’s show will include hourly drawings
for prizes for entrants and a brand new sound system for music and
announcements!
We look forward to our largest show ever and sincerely thank our
past participants for their support. Tell your friends, fellow car club
members, and anyone with a classic car about the show, the great fair,
food and entertainment.
For any questions, please contact Bonnie Madden at
bcmadden59@gmail.com, (m) 615-969-5105 or (h) 901-829-2412.
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Plan To Attend: Bobby Blue Bland Day
In Barretville – June 2, 2018
(4:00 to 8:00 p.m.) at 9053 Barret Road

Sponsors include: HARE, Inc., Long Road Cider, Patriot Bank,
Standard Electric Co., Inc., Flinn Broadcasting,
Barret and Delyn Matthews and Mary R. McCalla

Photo by
Hollie Birkholz

On the porch of the historic J. H. Barret & Son General Store, now home
of Long Road Cider, at the 2017 Bobby Blue Bland Day in Barretville.
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Thank You To Our 2017 Fair Sponsors
Patriot Bank,

Clean Line Energy Partners, Boatwright Pharmacy,
Ritter Communications, Pitman Glass, Jon & Mary McCalla,
Mike & Mary Ann Leggett, White Oak Farm, Herbi-Systems, Inc.,
Frank & Linda McCalla, Pat & Ruth Billingsley, Shirley Lowe,
Edward Jones (Atoka office), Tugwell Oil Co.,
Commissioner Terry Roland, Drain Go LLC, Mid-South Septic,
Collision Craft, Haddad’s Department Store, Priceless Eyes,
G&R Building Maintenance, LLC, Kennon and Molly Hampton,
Barret and Delyn Matthews, Carole and Paul McCullough,
Bourland, Heflin, Alvarez, Minor & Matthews, PLC,
Sanford Law Firm, Harold and Jean Billingsley,
Trip & Barbara Jones, Arlington Services, Chris Frame,
Glenn Farms, Taylor Realty, Clean-N-Green, Long Road Cider,
Rosemark Foundation, Tipton-Rosemark Academy,
First Presbyterian Church of Rosemark,
Rosemark Pentecostal Church,
Richland Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church,
United States Department of Agriculture, HARE, Inc.
Fair Sponsors provide not only the wherewithal to put on the
Country Fair but also to carry-out the other programs of HARE,
Inc. Using sponsorships, donations, grants, memorials and the
proceeds from the successful Memorial Brick Campaign, HARE
is able to promote community awareness and historic preservation.
These funds also allow educational programs involving the history
and culture of the rural communities and farms of Northeast Shelby
County and South Central Tipton County.
This year consider joining the list of sponsors for the 2018
Country Fair at Rosemark! Call Cary Vaughn at 901-289-1254
or e-mail cvaughn@lwf.org.

